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!KING IN EXILE IN AIRNE FfNGEIN
('FINGEN'S VIGIL'): POWER AND PU SUIT
IN EARLY IRISH LITERATURE

(

The notions

of power and exile were closely

related

in

arly Med e

1 Ire . n .

An early Irish tale Aime FCngein (futher AF) illustrates just his relati n nd a
d.ifferent approaches to the concepts of kingship and supern tural pe i
i[>1habited world. The aim of this article is to revisit these co cepts on h
)ilarticular fragment from an Early Irish tale Aime F(ngei
~etween status and the supernatural
can be perceived and a
Aime FCngein ('Ffngen's Vigil') is an early Irish tale devoted
ot wonders that followed the bilth of Conn Cetchathach, the kin
@rwonderful manifestations, are divided into several sections, a

where
alysed.
ainly to tIn
of Tara. T
d each of h

e s,
con it -

tes an aetiological account similar to what we find in the dindsh nchas. A c ding t t e
text's editor J. Vendryes the tale was composed sometime in the Id Irish e' ld bet e.n
~Th.eninth and the tenth centuries. AF together with Cath Mai he Una, Bile C
Chetehathaig and other tales are usually perceived as parts of th so called c ' Je of
Cetchathach. The narrative of AF belonging to the kings' cycle i characte is d by
dic

perception

of the origins of royal power and its loss in the

ontext of 0

parti

myth. We are told how a local prince (dgdomna) from Munster,
/ngen mac
chta, .
woman from the sed (from Sid Cliach, modern Knockainy, Co. Li erick) Ro h
iIDrnimFfngin in Eastern Munster (a ridge of hills between Felm y and Du
night of Samain. The chronotope of meeting is quite common f
MeFe in Airne F(ngein we have the unity of space and time, m
[ogical recurrence of this meeting is stated (Bo( ben shCdeiaro
each Samain do gres)1. Then Rothniam relates to Ffngen the tal
rested themselves on the night of COllll'Sbilth. We are told in the
iDruim Ffngin, that Ffngen was promised the sovereignty of Irel
'\\(111' he later goes to exile when Rotlmiam tells him about the fu
liiis descendants and thus betrays Fingen as her chosen would1. Airne Flngei71, ed. by J, Vendryes (Dublin, 1953), p. 1. The text of A

I' any m

reover a
oc aithig
s of won e
metrical d'n
nd by Ro h
ure High- i
e kinlf·
from the m.

a d

0 1223 (

V
Ir ,h
: 1. P. ro s,
h tran.l t' on

2, from the library of Royal Irish Aeademy was published by Annie M. cane in 11n c ta Fo
Manuscripts, 1'01.2 (Halle, Dublin, 1908), p. 1-10. See English translatio
of this 1'ersi
A.C.L. Brown, 'Fingen's Night-watch', in The Romanic Review 9 (1918), ). 29-47. F'e
lliJyCh.-J, Guyon1'arc'h: Texles mylhologiqlles irlarulais, t. 1 (Rennes,l980 • p. 189-20 .
2. The Metrical Dind.,henchas, ed. by E. Cwynn, part IV (Dublin. 192 ). p. 336-' 3
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shim, tha she has fifty wonders (briada)to relate, though she mentions onl'y
n the co se of the tale. While the events of the tale take place, the sam€
nd Rothn'am remain on the same hill, and it is only the woman's supematM:ows them to be present in many places in Ireland at the same time. It lo@ks
o vledge (ji ) travels sepamtely and allows her to perceive all "wonders aJil~
l' yal forts 0 Ireland and among herfairy hosts" (do deeraib7 do bUadaib i ri enn 7 in- s(th-ehuilibhY This motif has parallels in other early Irish texts,
n the ear iest Bran material, the poem Imbacealdam in dnwd Brain oeus
't 0 Fhebui 4. Rothniam 'wheel + radiance' can be seen as an Irish count€I'e sh female mythological character Arianrhod ('silver wheel') or of a Gmilism
f rtune (?)* 19antorota. H. Birkhan considers Welsh Arianrhod as a liter~
o be a later development of a lunar goddess of the same circle as Mediterra:e god s es offate, yche, Nemesis (daughter of Night) or FOltuna5. A lunar context 0
t nfam w om Hng n meets at night, is also obvious enough. Later Rothnfam app€a.Fs
n
a ts (late idclle and early Modem Irish) of Aided Chuinn ('The deatlli (9f
I' she prop esies the death of Conn at the green of Tara while Conn is preFJaa t of Tara. ccording to tradition, he was treacherously killed on the nig1lt (9
o hnfam se ms to have power over Conn's fate from his birth right to his dea1'll:
1 ter tales he plays a role similar to that of a folklore bean si foretelling t1.l€
ble man.
a 's locus Sfd Cliach (otherwise known as Aine Cliach) also tells 3J l@t
s'gnificanc both in otherworldly and in royal context. It is on Sfd Cliacl]
ajor tragi events happened that led to a battle of Mag Mucrima: a king
f E6gabul father of Fer Ff, has been slain there and his daughter A~FJ.e
y Aillil61 m (LL 37090-3710S{ These events also led to a great hostiLity I
orldly i habitants of Sfd Cliach towards the Munster dynasty and to 3J ,I
e ormed b an otherworldly trickster Fer Ff. Although the events of Cat1JJ !
ate the birth of Conn according to a traditional chronology
ell into a pattern of treacherous behaviour of the fairy host f,roliliJl
Clia . and thei ambiguous feelings towards the Munster dynasts,.,.As BY);lil€
, he myth logical traditions of E6ganachta seem to centre on enoc .AiFJ.€
e to the s uth in county LimerickS. In the case of Ffngen mac Luchta i,t is
y E6ganac ta dynasty but the Munster royal power as such which is cha~betrayal f the othenvorldly authority from Sfd Cliach.

F ngein ... , p. 1.
e , 'The earrest Bran material', Latin
ann (Leide , 1976), p. 181. In the
a 'gh Rothni m declares: Is mise ... ro
r arrthrach 'It is 1... who told all the

a
C

script and letters AD 400-900, ed. by J.1. O'MeaFa
early Modern Irish version of Oidheadh Chuinn
innis gach ar hinniseadh do sgealaibh geine Cuinro
tidings that were told of Conn's birth while he was

, (C. Breatn' ch, Patronage, Politics and Prose (Maynooth, 1996), p. 96).
I
· Birk
H. Kelten. Versuch einer Gesamtdarstellung ihrer Kultur. (Wien, 1997). S. 463.
· M. 1 C Dobhs, 'FlOm the hook of Fermoy', in ZCP, XX (1935), p. 163; C. Breatnach, op. cit., ,

!

p

5.
· Cat
· F. J.

ige Mucra a, ed. hy M. O'Daly (Dublin, 1975), p.41.
y ne, Irish ki gs and high-kings (London, 1987), p. 182.
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3Imd~y
know anything special even in mythological terms abou
~eept what is stated in Airne Ffngein and in a poem from the indshene.
®00k of Leinster 198 b 2 (Druim Ffngin II9). He is called r gdomna li
0f a king') in the dindshenehas. The term rfgdomna is knm n in a leg
[Il'l@icatinga person whose status is equal or nearly equal to t at of a ki
tive royal heir from the derbfinelO• Fingen's brother is evid ntly a m
character in early Irish tradition. According to AF it s Tigern c
€di. (Tetbannach) mac Luchta, king of Eastern Munster (re e6i id), the ft
~3Imed after him and his brother e6ieed Mac Luehta. This Tig rnach is ai
llielw a contemporary of such well-known kings of the fifth as u Roi, Ai il
h3lFand Mes Gegrall. In other sources we encounter Eochu ac Lucht"
'am, who is termed riga[iJn ('queen'), promised to Fingen a s
~reland. He was sure that he would rule Ireland (co ngebad
lliappen12. The promises of Rothniam are hinting at the ide
~C£. nodailfed eu Fotla Fail 'he should meet Fotla of Fal').
oreover, h
encounters with the woman from the sfd also suggest a sexu I context.
0Ne has noticed, 'the king (jlaith[emJ) (or would-be king - .B.) and t
@fsovereignty (jlaith[iusJ) mate and interact as respective repr sentativ s
s0eiety and the divine powers manifested in nature or the cosmos s
Nevertheless this member of the Munster royal dynasty was disappoi t
iam (she acts as a narrative index of failure or unsuitability n the pa t
e king): the night described in AF is the night of a new Hig King's b' rt
foiof Conn Cetchathach. The mythological situation describ d in our e
caned tragic (as it is true for many mythological situation ). The tr
Ilii.ereis characterised by a certain opposition, a choice for t e protag n'
9: ei,ther to lose himself (to die / to lose status) or to gain vi tory over t
IT (w.hile the martial victory appears to be impossible and only exile lets h·
oble). Fingen has a minimum of free choice, and the latter ecision I a
exi[e. Fingen's exile can be seen as a neutraliser of the abo e menti n
[@ll,a neutraliser which only temporarily neutralises the oppo ition14.
aN important character in Irish mythological and pseudohist rical trad ti
Cetchathach deserves a special study. In a·few words we can s y that be i
iogical importance as an ideal High King he might be
, as well as in some other tales of his cycle, as a paragon king

,
t

IilJ

I Dindshenchas, ed. by E. Gwynn, Pmt IV. (Dublin, 1991), p. 336-338
Iti, Early Irish Kingship and Succession (Dublin, 2000), p. 237; F. J.
gs (London, 1987), p. 35-36.
arc Eta(ne, ed. by O. Bergin, R. I. Best, in Erill, XII (1938), p. 162.
al Dindshenchas, ed. by E. Gwynn. Part IV ... , p. 336.

yTne, Irish

s

n

,

s

cCone, Pagan Past and Christ.ian Present in Early Irish Literature (Maynoo h, 1990), p. 1·
. Fiatigorskiy, 'Nekotoriye obschiye zamechaniya 0 mifologii s tochki zre liya psikho 0
IPa znakoVJ·m sistemam II (Tartu, 1965), pp. 40--41.

'
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alf (Leth uinn) and an ancestor of the Uf Neill dynastyl5. At the SalN€
n teworthy that the would-be High King Ffngen represents a Southern
d nasty. In this way '''le encounter a conflict betvveen the Northern and
d nasties a d halves of Ireland while the supernatural character, the W0
s d, acts as a mediator. On the other hand Ffngen's brother (?) Eochu ma
n entioned .n the Genealogies from Rawlinson B 502 (fo. 332) in the s€li:t>i
omoire as a son of some Lugaid Uimfind who is possibly the same charaot
amfhind, ather of L6egaire Lore, the king of Leinster, according to AIF
l' markabl that this Eochu is one-eyed, which is a feature of some Fo
efect whi h would usually disqualify a person for the kingshipl6 (m
157 it is l' corded that the head of Eochaid mac Luchta was found in
1 rger than a great cauldron: the largest goose would pass through the I'i
nd throug the hole of the spinal marrow' Cfnd Eachdhach .i. Eochaidh
o jhaghb dil oc Fiondchoraidh, ba meidither coire mar e, no raghadh ged
ar toll a s ula, & dar toll a s~ra smfntuine). The supernatural charact€F
'upported y genealogies where he had at least four ancestors who can ib€
s differe forms of the same pre-Christian god Lug: Leo Lanifata, Lug
mfind, uchta. As f6r Luchta himself in Cath Cumair he is callecd
ugaid L mhfhinn, high-king of Munster17• In both the Genealogi€s
indshenc as, the pedigree of Eochu mac Luchta (which takes the place 0
i some s urces) is traced to Ith son of Bregon like the pedigree of b1fi€
aced to ugaid, son of ItlP. Nevertheless I cannot establish obvious tiesllii
.ons of Lu ·hta and any of the Erainn tuatha of Munster.
Ffnge became sOlTowfulafter Rothnfam had retold him a song sung 19y;
mid at onn's birth. A bad mood, or despondency (domenma) too]( ilJ.
already i the first paragraphs of our story Ffngen himself tries to avoid.th€
f the col night of Samain: n(m herafor drochmenmain ('a bad spirit
nto me')) I . Then Ffngen of his own free will went in '~xile leaving his 0
atrimony (orbae) to escape from the power of Conn and his descendaNts.
'anderin throughout Ireland (imurchor sechnan Eirenn) from one land an&.
o another since Conn assumed the kingship of the whole Ireland20•

15. The arlier layer of Conn's tradition shows him as a king from a Leinster dynas y
The rhyme ess 'Leinster poems', in Celtica, 21 (1990), p. 119), and both M. Dillon aN
greed that an early Irish High-King could have been a prototype to the literary ana
.haracter 0 Conn Cetchathach (D.A. Binchy, 'Language and litei'ature to 1169', in Ai n
reland. Vol I, ed. by D. 6 Cr6inin (Oxford, 2005), p. 480).
16. Metri 'al Dindshenchas. Part HI..., p. 338.
17. M. N C. Dobbs, Side-lights on the Tdin age and other studies (Dundalk, 19D"~,
he same ti e there is another Luchta in early Irish tradition, Luchta older, one (i)£
anann in ath Maige Tuired (§ 57, 102,103,122).
18. A. a dB. Rees, Celtic heritage (New York, 1994), p. 135, 137; T. O'RahiNy,
nd mythol gy (Dublin, 1984), p. 82; Anecdota from Irish manuscripts, ed. O. J. Bergin
(Halle,19
7), p. 27.
19. Aim FCngein ... , p. 4.
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@t1:antthat a later tale from approximately the twelfth centt ry Buile
LIme's Frenzy') describes the mad king's exile from the world .n similar
€ aflter having been honified with miraculous visions sent by t. Ronan
g and rushing for a long time throughout Ireland' (Baoijri re ch 'in iarsin
nn ag tadhall & ag turrag)21.Wandering from one glen to anothe Suibhne
·a~;euntil he comes to a madmen's refuge in Glenn Bolcain, whi h is very
0cated in modern co. Kerry, in western Munster. I shall retu n to the
eter of this Munster refuge when discussing Fingen's flight a bit I ter12.
sl!lggest another pair of individuals, who function almost si ilarly in
bmm-y
tale Aided Cuanach meic Cailchine. This tale begins with an
@~wiiJilg
a well-known mythological character M6r Muman (suppo edly the
goddess of Munster)23 and a historical king of Munster Fingen ac Aedo
aellita Chaisil (t 619). In this fragment it is the supernatural wo an M6r
liiad suffered derangement lfualang) and after that travelled oroshir)
Mlhng a shape of 'Loathsome Lady'. She came afterwa
Cashel where she met Fingen and slept with him regaining er sense
y24. Then with this new and ideal queen Fingen's reign acquire
certain
ajilJaliagonkingship, as we read in the Annals of Tigernach: 'In umal re
maic Aedha/ rodbar lana a cuiledha/ rodbar toirrtigh a treba' (' unsted
@~ Il"ingen mac Aedo,! its store-houses
were full,! its homeste ds were
t@rFingen's death M6r Muman went to Cathal mac Finguine king of
who became a new king of Munster. Therefore, the kingship of Munster
F £rom Cashel to Glendomuin and then to Aine. It is a remark ble fact
1itdsin the Book of Fermoy the tale Aided Cuanach meic Cai chine is
Airne Ft:ngein26. It is quite possible that the mythological Munster
n mac Luchta from AF could have been modelled on the istorical
king Fingen mac Aedo, especially when we consider his 'elations
atmral woman of power. I do not intend to say that M6r MU! an and
€Fe identical, they obviously represent different characters with a
gF0und, but their role as distributors of sovereignty seems to b similar.
Luchta is never specifically called 'an exile' (deorad), alth ugh his
Weavinghis territory does not differ at least legally from a de rad. He
J1j(j)

'rious parallel to our story found in ancient Chinese chronicles.

When th . founder

emperor Wu, has gained the supreme power, hvo princes from the loea
'gn iDlegal and fled to the mountains. Their honour did not let them eat t
em! on wild grass and fruits (R. Caillois, Le mJ'the et l'homme
(Paris, 1938)
'Ime ... J. G. O'Keeffe (ed) (Dublin, 1931), p. 12.
've to mention at least one more example of a famous king in exile in wo
e king, who also becomes a 'wanderer everywhere' after his voluntary
.e, his fate and his revealed knowledge.
, 'Theme of king and goddess in Irish literature',
iSter and the tragic fate of Cuanu son of Cailchin',
.26>2-263.

kingdom
e corn of
p. 105).
·Id litera.xile dri-

in Etudes celtiques, vII (1955ed, by T. P. O'Nolan, in PRlA,

s of Tigernach', ed. by W. Stokes, in RC, XVII (1896), p. 174.
o/Irish manuscripts in the Royal Irish Academ)', ±'asc. XXI-XXV, p. 3097.
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es an ou law of his own free will, and the usual course of action fOFaIlJ @
t ave been to leave his own territorl7. The extraordinary character of FiNg€.
11as Sui hne's lies in the fact that he was not made an outlaw by aNY
fled fro his home and avoided any law as well as the royal poweF @£
Fi
n's myth omes from the myth of the outlaw-hero, the younger br@tJll€F
in'fa ion is con ucted at night when he meets a magic helper. The same mytlliis
a n NOlther American Indians and according to it the outlaw-hero is tahliI
e atural b ings into the Underworld28. A similar adventure, as onecaliJl
i ed to Fi gen who is an alien to human society and his people butJ Ne'\l
e atural b ings.
F ngen left n inhabited world with its social order and took refuge in UN'
'p ery. We hould keep in mind that the protagonist's liminal and lonely [?,
e at the ou set when the story starts, and again it is even clearer in the diruJ;s
g n and Ro niam 'used to part from their retinue' (scartais na slog) befoF€
o
im Fing·n29. Moreover his keeping of a vigil on Druim Fingin in this IF€,
1 place, hi devotion to this duty, can be compared to the same kind of dev,
1 of the fa ous Italic king of Nemi wood, who also serves as a priest of ~
d ss Diana in the story mentioned by Strabo30• Nemi's king according to Str
e p a vigil' night in fear of being killed by his would-be successor. His ill€w
'1 akes Fi gen a true king, a king of the sacred space in opposition to aJt€ "
g, Conn Ce chathach. Thus from the very beginning of our plot, separat€Q
p p e, from hi tuath, from his social environment, the hero undertakes his ~e'
p
hery, whi h ends with a 'wandering' throughout Ireland and a final pursNit.
a
oubt one an not consider Fingen (unlike Suibhne) to be an 'exile of ~Q' ~
neither s ould one forget that AF is set in pre-Christian time, unlike S\!I>i
st
. Certain classes of mediaeval Irish tales are preoccupied with iN61i.v
o si el'Sand t e deviators from social norms and have obvious affinities wit1r
ly c of the sa e period31• At the same time the hero's motivation towarr€ls
'd s rt' in AF iffers greatly from what we observe in the practice of Western
g n's 'desp ndency' (domenma) brought him to a desert but for a Western (C
a
orite, - wether Continental or Insular - driven to the desert by spiritual Wa
w desponde cy' (acedia) that presented the greatest danger. It means that tilit€
F g n's flight has no moral or Christian connotations and can rather be obseFV€
s i 1and a m hological context.
.
fter the s ort story of Fingen's exile there is a chronological gap in the taJI€
its attent on to the time of Conn's reign. Conn stands on the hill of UisNeelli
c
e of Irela d with his druid Con'in.Then the following dialogue ensues betw€€ID!

1

7 F. Kelly, A guide to early Irish law (Dublin, 1998), p. 223.
8. D.M. Seg 1, 'Opyt strukturnogo opisaniya mifa', in Trudy po znakovym systemam, 11
5, p. 150.
. Metrical
indshenchas, Part IV ... , p. 336 .
. Strabo V,3,12; 1. G. Frazer. The Golden Bough. Part 1, vol. 1 (London, 1922), p. 2, 8-!Jj

a . s s a long a> aited Fingen's opponent in a manner similar to the Nemi's king's opponen~.
1. P. Mac C na, 'Conservation and innovation in early Celtic literature' in Etudes c
7 ), p. 103.
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'vinn, ar Conn, nech mid g{allann damsa
. - N{ ansa; Fingen mac Luchta,

01

? -
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N{fil acht oenfher, 01in rue. - Cia

in dru{ ; oro genairsi 7 ora gabais

aith, atd

gremma-sa 7 do rechta. - Cia baile i td? ar Conn. - Atd i ndCthrubai Slebe Mis
ar in dru{. - N{ fdicgebsa in foichne foghla sin i n-Erinn cen recht {g fair, 01
'ill duit cetus, ar in dru{. - Cid on ? ar Conn. ~ N{ hansa, ar in dra{; Atd ben ts{dhe
, ar in dru{. - Atd dono, ar Cond; fir mBoidb nDeirg for s{dhchuirib ! Muman
nn, cond bCadh airbert am flaith uadhaibh. - Cia fil red ldimh ? or in ruC.- Atd
r IF{mac E6ghabail, or Conn, .i. mac ingine Crimthainn N{a[d} Nlii
ir. - Saig fair md conice, 01 in druC.
lFeland," said Conn, "one who does not obey me?" "There is but one

7 a SCth

is he?" said Conn. "Not difficult; Ffngen son of Luchta," said the d
~G1'Iwere born and since you assumed sovereignty lflaith), he is avoidin
(do gre.mma-sa tdo rechta)." "In what place is he?" said Conn. "He is i the wilds
Nd ~rluachair," said the druid. "I shall not allow the pettiest act of trespa s to occur
ut king's law (recht rig) covering it," said Conn. "That is not easy for
mid. "Why?': said Conn. "Not difficult," said the druid, "There is a w
es him," said the druid. "I have the truth of Bodb Derg !j{rmBoidb nD
rem the sed of Munster," said Conn, "so that there will be no attempt

ou howeman from
irg) coveirbert) on

them." "Who is beside you?" said the druid. "Fer Ff, son ofE6gaba, is beside
t'he datighter of Crimthann, nephew of Nar, and her father is £ram S d Boidb."
G1'Ican," said the druid"2.
IDY

l/llngein, ed. J. Vendryes (Dublin, 1953), pp. 23-24. My reading here is b sed largely
46b2) version and differs from Vendryes. Other manuscripts are: Boo of Fermoy
tJiaer F,lavus Fergusiomm (B) (fa 281"1),Book of Lismore (L) (fa 139bl). I supply my
assage. Variae lectiones: in fil, an fil D ; inbhfhil 1. i n-Erinn, i n irinn D; i
A; i nErind B. ar Conn ar Cond D; om. AB. nech, om. D. mid g{aUa n, nat gialI aN'"B; nad giallamh D;nat giallunn 1. 3. damsa, dam D. oenfher,""nfear
; oeinfer L;
1»;or L; for B. in, fn A. dru{, drai D; dmi AB. 4. side, in fear sin D; es- L; si eA. ar, for
d !!lAB.ni ansa, om. DL. Fingen, Finghin D. 01, ar D; or AB. in dru(, se A; s . B. ora ...
ro genairsi, ro geinsim D; ata 0 ra genairsi 1. 5. gabais, gabhuis L.jlai h, flaithius
c,for AB; ag D. imgabdil, imgab- L; imgabal B. do gremma sa, do ghrema D do greama
Gm.Ji); 7 do flaithiussa A; 7 do lathiusasu B. cia baile, ca bail D; cia baili . 6. ar, for
DAB. ata om. 01. i n-dithrubaib, itir df smth D; andithrmaib 1. sle e, sleib A;
Mis, Mish B. 7 irlziachra om. AB; 71uachair D. ar, for AB. in dnLi, in elm D; an dmi
uigiubsa D; fhuiceabsa 1. 7. infoichne, an foichin D; fn fogue A; in fogn B·foghla,
tAR sin, sinn A. i n-Erinn, om. LAB. cen, gan D. recht r{gfair, r[eJacht air ; recht righ
B. 01 Conn, ar cond D; for conn A; for Cond B. finit add. A; finid imtec ta fin fnsin
ba hurusa D. duit, dait L; duitsi D. 8. cetus, on D. ar, for D. drui, drai . Cid, cidh
cond D. Ni hansa ar in drai om. 1. 9. ts{dhe,tsfdhi D. aea, occa D. ar, £ . 1. in drui,
cond om. L.ftr, fiar 1. nDeirg, om. 1. ID. for sidhchuiribh Muman, om. . or Conn,
airbert amjlaith ziadhaibh, co na bemnabthar mo flaithis uadh D. 11.fi red ldimh,
dru(, an dmi 1. atdfrim Idim om. 1. ar cond add. D.. i. add. D. 12. E6ghabail,
ann om. D.. i., om. 1. ingine, inghine D. Crimthainn, Crimtain D. JWa[d Ndir, .n.n.
iBoidhb,Buidb 1. 13. athair, ath- 1. Saig, saidh D. ma con-ice om. D. 01, ar .
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We h ve to continue our discussion with the geographical 10catlIDiiII
ground f the dialogue and of the mythological situation. After leavililg
ruim Fi gin and the fifth of Munster with Fingen and wandering arml
nd ours Ives in the geographical and sacred centre of Ireland, whicm
ning poi t in the plots of many early Irish tales. In Togail Bruidne
,
i
example onaire, the king of Tara, observes Ireland from the hill of mSIil@@
supernat ral forces are ready to expel him from the world (bith). Conai'F@,
appears i Visnech ignorant and eager to obtain knowledge, he asks 'lI1!l
his retin e answers. Although, unlike Conn, he sees almost total dest
power III reland from the hill, the reason given by Conaire's retinue is a[s
with the violation of king's law (isCin chdin ro mebaid and 'the [
there,).3;' isnech, as the centre of Ireland, appears to be the most naul'l
king to 0 serve the carrying out of king's law. At the same time we have
that such a High King, controlling the whole Ireland from Tara or Vislile
belong to any historical re,,:lity but rather to the Vi NE~ill'spropaganda aM
to the Ea ly Irish mythological imago mundi.
We eet Conn and his druid Conin again on the hill of Wis
eighth c ntury tale Echtra Condlai (further EC, LV, fo.120b)34. Their ~l
to serve s a topos for tales connected with the Otherworld and WOlilileN
(Rothnia
and Condla's anonymous mistress). In Echtra Condlai C0
incantati n (rochetal) against a woman from the scd silencing her. ~jj ~
notice two corresponding pairs in AF and EC - Fingen, the outlaw, the wlg
Rothnia in the first text; Condla, the king's son fleeing to the OtherwID
woman f 'om the scd in the other.
As f l' the abovementioned pairs I have to underline a feature nIDlYi€
Celticist , namely, that the themes of the early Irish texts tend to repeat
either d e to the frequent occurrence of standard situations within fue
Irish soc' ety35,or because, by operating a principle of redundancy, n~p€
make th structure more apparent36• This tendency also applies to tht3 c
certain xtent act the same roles over and over again37. In our materla~
a transit onal stage between pre-written and written culture. The f0l'lilileF
engaged in multiplying texts but was constantly reproducing them, whi:
and giv n as if 'once and forever'. The link between these texts is a paU
action, ut this role may be played through all kinds of mnemonic d@
natural l' man-made phenomena - lakes, idols, trees, fortifications,

33. To ail Bwidne Da Derga, ed. by E. Knoll (Dublin, 1975), p. 8.
34. K. cCone, Echtrae Chonnlai and the Beginning.\ ofVemacular Narrative Wlii
A Critica Edition with Introduction, Notes, Bibliography and Vocabulary (Mayno'

121-122.
35. Cf. P. Bohanan, 'Concepts of time among the Tiv of Nigeria', in Myth
ed. J. Mi dleton (New York, 1967), p. 326-7.
36. Cf. C. Levi-Strauss, 'The structural study of myth', in Myth: a symposium,
(Bloomin ton and London, 1958), p. 105.
37. P. Riain, 'Celtic mythologyand religion', in History and culture a/the Celts, e<!l.
(Heidelb rg,1986).
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c0ncentrate the memory of events in sacred time and types of behaviou .
. c(i)mmunity acting as a kind of 'gravitation centres'. Actions connecte
c€ntres (such as Uisnech in our story) preserve in social mem ry certail
, c(i)ncepts, and emotions corresponding to particular situations.
@t\Ilnusual for an early Irish tale such as AF to combine both aspects
l]ja~ and legal. Cortin who acts as a knowledgeable person informs Conn tha
!lgeenavoiding the king's law (recht) since the king's birth and ince Con
eFeignty (6ra gabais jlaith) (these two events are taken as si ultaneou
@l@gicaltime of the tale). At the same time in EC Conn him elf admit
Iillil€Verbeen engaged in such strife as he had experienced with he woma
Cdsince he 'assumed sovereignty' (6 gabsujlaith). The start of C nn's reig
point in both plots. The idealjlaith[ius} forms a special field nyexclu
1Wlli.,ich
seemed to be extraordinary if not supernatural. The m st eviden
ofjlaith[ius} is 'the king's law' (recht dg). As for Bngen who h d to avoi
lit is important that he had excluded himself from the member of societ
o dassed in early Irish law as recht 'law-abiding persons, ones 0 legal sta
,@si~"ionas an outlaw is not particularly unique for early Irish. ociety bu
10gi:ealtime of the ideal reign of Conn the only one outlaw ca break th
"Feof sovereignty just like the dCbelga during Conaire's reign. he singl
g's reign may destroy the raison d'etre of sovereignty, name y the pro
@fderfounded on truth ('Bodb's truth' fir mBoidb in our C' se), or th
S\llpportof human sovereignty40.
F\Illersuch as Conn (who is described in AF as afirfhlaith i Audach
Ks the fulfilment of his law on every last spot in Ireland. Tha is why w
e on the 'pettiest act of trespass' (foichne foghla), which ca not be le
kiNg's law on it. In contrast, this curious passage was inter reted in
'Y by M. Dillon who, basing his interpretation on the readi gs foichi
]!\) IV 2 and foichne faghla
from the Book of Lismore, had p oposed t
e fogla 'that tinder of damage (or plundering)'42 which m kes muc
It!ftan1. Vendryes'reading (fogne foglas 'the very green youn blade 0 .
iFea€lingfoiehnefoghla seems to be plausible because a final oem fro
€I t(i)Eochaid Eces exalts Conn's ideal reign (rCghi)'without
amage (0
~en.fhogail). In early Irish lawsfogal meant 'a hurt, damage r trespass
~y an individual on the person or the property of another43, vhereas i
(f)gal usually means 'plundering, raid or attack'. One might be I ss sure i

tIllan, Universe of the Mind (London; New York, 1990), p. 247. Earlier
the same view on early insular Celtic literature. He thought of thematic
cing themselves fleshed out in the narrative accidents appropriate to a gi,
OF dynasty (P. Mac Cana, 'Consen'ation
and innovation in early Celtic
s, l3 (1972), p. llS.

I

,op. cit., p. 105.

lll,

umezil, The destiny of a king (Chicago and London, 1973), p.
112.
ein , p. 21; Audacht Morainn, ed. F.Kelly (Dublin, 1976), p. 18.
ingein
, p. 61.
W. 3itS (jogal).
o

. Mac Can
cores conti
en period 0 .
terature', i
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what se se -legal individual or literary - to read the termfogal. F~NgeTI\
perfor
his own fogal 'trespass or damage', but on the other ha~c3'
positio makes him a potential rebel just like Conaire's fosteF"b
import t that a similar expression is found in the Middle Irish CID
Anman , where the nickname of Conn's grandfather Tuathal Techbm
N6 ar t eaehtadh ehdieh eocoitehinn d6som, ar n(r' jhagaibh-siumin
n-Erin gin rechtghi flatha, H. 3.18, P. 576" (oir nir jhaecaib sium in
Erinn an teetadh flatha, BB 2541>36; air nir' jhaeaib som inad foieh
een tee tad flatha re lind, Lec. 1761'"7) ('Or from the jurisdiction IDV
genera which he exercised; for he did not leave the pettiest act of <'la,
the rul r's law Uurisdiction)')44. W. Stokes takes foiehne to be a di .
'act, d ed', so that we do not have to reconstruct M. Dillon's foithne.
formul' appears to be rather typical for a description of an ideal kiN.g
Ui Nei 1 ancestors.
Let us return to the last place of Fingen's refuge: after waN€lero'
Irelan Fingen appears in 'the wilds (dahrubaib) of SHab Mis antd
Mis in this context is the mountain ridge Slieve Mish in Co. Kewy
Bay a d Dingle Bay (there is also SHab Mis in Ulster (Slemish, Co. it
of Irlu chair lies also in modern Co. Kerry close to Killarney (TemaDF
traditi nal centres of Munster, was the residence of Eochu mac Lue
Cath uis na R(g)"5. Mad Suibhne, another famous king in exile, as ~
alread , found his refuge in Glenn Bolcain, which was located by G.
Kerry close to Slieve Mish (to the east from Ventryt6• In Buile
descri ed as the place where all the madmen of Ireland used to corn
their adness (gealtacht)47. On the one hand it seems strange to CONN
madm n (geilt): his exile seems to be a proud and rational step ilili
indep ndent from the northern High King; on the other hand, his stal
'lit. b d spirit' implies some sort of a mental instability.
,
A we see Fingen, the Munster rfgdamna, finds his refuge')N! t~
phery of Ireland, but still in his native e6ieed, in Munster. The most
Irela
has its unique features reflected both in the literature ar.l€l!.
devel pment of this region. I shall not discuss in detail this spe .
Muns er in early Irish literature as an abode of des sfde (Banba ON!
and ar Tuathchaech in Sid Boidb, Aine in Cnoc Aine) and 0bM
heroe (Cu R6i, Mug Ruith etc.). What is important for us here is llN
and 0 'ganise our plot in a Munster triangle formed by Sid Cliach (RID
_ Dru m Flngin - SHab Mis which contrasts with the other two places
plot, Tara and Uisnech, - and embodying an ideal supreme royarns
to me tion all the topography of the dindshenehas type stories in AFj.
44. rische Texte, ed. by W.Stokes and E. Windisch. 3. Serie. 2. Heft (Leipzig,
the ot er hand one can cite a phrase from the later version of Cath Maighe Tuire
fuichn adhuibhforghlasa Fomh6rrdha atdd ag milleadh Ereann.
45. See: T. O'Rahilly, op. cit., p. 177.
46. G. Mac Eoin, 'Glenn Bolcain agus Gleann na nGealt', in Bealoideas. Iml.
47. Buile Shuibhne ... ,p. 12.
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,lfiiictresolved in the passage discussed is the confiict between the
cd and Conn. It implies that Rothnfam obviously did not leave
fnelared to him the birth of a new king of Tara. Conin, the druid, fea'ben shCde (which is a elear reminiscence of Ee), reminded his ing
al!lgllt Ffngen (oca thincosc). It means that the protagonist doe not
~he supernatural side; he hardly can be called a failed king a for
wJito'was exiled from the world by spectres' (re insin loingsite sC brai
n's ~iminality together with this supernatural support makes hi not
1'JI~ also a potential king, independent
and dangerous. In reply ann
bst chance, to a certain unique legal term 'the truth of Bodb (jCr
bing both spheres of sovereignty and the supernatural. The ter jer
~egal and a mystic sense; it is a 'guaranty', an 'assurance' base on
@rso. There was expressed a view that we do not have any ood
Jilt0f the Old Irish jfr, which can be described as the legal co cept
aNd.justice dependant on each others1. Although the full meani g of
dear enough, here it can not be taken as an equivalent ofjer fl theee', which played essentially a different role in early Irish law We
s arch~jc concept (jCr mBoidb) involving one Irish pagan god waran tradition where the gods of the Veda are fed on truth, bo n of
means of truth. The termjer mBoidb seems to be even more reI vant
ie comparanda first noticed by M. Dillon.
'Jilee.!here, forms another centre of power, the supernatural ' outh
. 1IS0dbDerg, son of the Dagda, is the king of the scde of Munste and
/Mod.ernIrish tale Altrom tige dd medar he is called the over-ki g of
iIDanann in Irelands2• His residence is in Sfd ar Femen (alia. Sfd
0IJJSlievenamon in modern Co. Tipperary. Bodb Derg is shown as a
e des sCde of Munster in the tale De chophur in dd muccida: ",here
against four Irish kings and was consequently feared by the oniiJ.,FessesOchall, the king of the Connachta's sCde, on the battle eld:
dun"("Let us protect one another"); later imma-fuissithiur
d6ib
chall- G.B.) protected one another")S3. This kind of war-lik proi'>echaracteristic of Bodb, a fact that allowed H. Birkhan to con ider
was originally the Irish war-god, a male counterpart of the etter
ess Eodb (Badb)54.Thus Conn's reign seems to be supported b the
i'lil Munster), just like the reign of Conaire Mol' in TBDD. There is no
fleiif part from bringing Ffngen under the king's power. Conn eeks

oab (0, m.) Derg and not the goddess Bodb (Badb) (a, f.) gen. of which wo Id be
... , p. 6l.
~aragraph 16 of Audacht Morainn: linguistic theory and philological evid nee",
ics and philology, ed. by 1. Fisiak (Berlin, 1990), p. l.
, medal", ed. 1. Duncan, Eriu, XI, p. 184.
dd muccida, ed.by U. Raider (Innsbruck, 1979). S. 50,52 .
.op.cit. , p. 685.
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help fr m the des sCde in his conflict with Rothnfam unlike' in EC, wlli'€
druid vas the only king's helper (notwithstanding how allegorical[y 1'1
the lat er tale).
W en the above quoted dialogue between Conn and his druid eliliiJIs
logical gap in the narrative when the protagonist returns from his exi~€
Conn's power, which becomes possible only after supernatural inte
by the 'es stde). Conn's messenger to Ffngen Fer Ff (a mediator betwee
reignt and the world of the des sCde) is a well-known mythologica1
having a Munster origin, more precisely from Sfd Cliach55 (the lilati",
nfam). Fer Ff makes his first appearance in AF already at the night
the Fe' st of Tara to honour the future High King. Fer Ff's grandfatheF
fragme tin Bodb Derg's dwelling Sfd Boidb while Fer Ff can be seeNlllI
tool of Bodb's truth'.
AF and the dindshenchas
discussed represent both the origilil alil
king's overeignty as deeply dependent on some source of supeFua
(Rothn am and Conin in this instance). Moreover if one takes some
marria e' between a king and a powerful woman as an inauguratilm
rite p Iformed in order to reach power, still this tEPOS' yc1flOS' [S
knowl dge. (It implies knowledge given by such a woman.) The stat1'ls
guishe (or extraordinary) character in Early Irish literature, to a'
depen s upon supernatural and otherworldly beings in the image ot Ilte
past d awn by authors of the early Christian period. But it is by Fate,
more owerful than the des sCde that Ffngen is driven to his exile, to
and to is unstable existence out of reach of the supreme king's poweF.

55. C th Maige Mucrama, ed. by. M. 0 Daly (Dublin, 1975), pAl. His graniil
Nfa Nai is said to be from Sfd Boidb (alias Sfd Femen, the sCd of Bodb Derg) aceOF
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